For information on program fees, click here.

Spain Thru Time: Castles, Palaces and Religious Places
Covadonga Lamar Prieto
Covadonga.lamar-prieto@ucr.edu

SPN 103 Summer Abroad in Spain [4 units]
SPN 190 Independent Studies - Digital Humanities Project [4 units]

Summer Session Term A
24 June to 27 July 2019

Location(s)
Spain: Gijon, Madrid, Seville

Arrival Date* in Madrid
Sunday, June 30, 2019

Arrival Airport
Madrid International Airport (MAD); Madrid, Spain

*Depending on your destination, you may have to depart from the United States one day (or more) before the program start date to arrive on time.

Departure Date from Gijon
Saturday, July 27, 2019

Departure Airport
Asturias Airport (OVD); Avilés, Spain

Accommodation / Transportation / Meals / Misc.

Your accommodation is booked from your ARRIVAL date to your DEPARTURE date.

Madrid: Twin room in Tryp Madrid Gran Via Hotel, breakfast included
Seville: Twin room in Hotel Melia Sevilla, breakfast included
Gijon: Hotel Begoña Gijon

ISIC Card + Premium Travel Insurance

Classroom: Centro de Hosteleria, Gijon

Transportation
By bus between Madrid and Seville
By bus to Comillas and Bilbao
By bus to Toledo
By bus from Madrid to Gijon

Meals
Where indicated
Farewell dinner

Excursions
Toledo
Córdoba-Sevilla-Mérida
Madrid
Segovia, Medina del Campo, León
Bilbao, Comillas
Oviedo
Gijon, walking tour

Gijon, Roman Baths, Jovellanos Birth House, Museu del Pueblu d’Asturies, Botanical Gardens

Cultural visits that are included in the program
Prado Museum (Madrid) 
Queen Sofia Museum (Madrid)
Arqueological Museum (Madrid)
Toledo’s Cathedral (Toledo)
Saint Tomé Church (Toledo)
Real Colegio de las Doncellas Nobles (Toledo)
Iglesia de los jesuitas (Toledo)
Old Mosque Cristo de La Luz (Toledo)
Córdoba’s Mosque (Córdoba)
Seville’s Cathedral (Seville)

Diana’s Temple (Mérida) 
Segovia’s Acqueduct (Segovia)
Mota’s Castle (Medina del Campo, Valladolid)
León’s Cathedral (León)
Saint Michael in Lillo Church (Oviedo)
Old Synagogue Santa María la Blanca (Toledo)
Iglesia del Salvador (Toledo)
Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes (Toledo)
Saint Mary in the Naranco Mountain Church (Oviedo)
Saint Mary in the Naranco Mountain Church (Oviedo)
Saint Mary in the Naranco Mountain Church (Oviedo)

What is not included?
International flights and transfers to international airports in home country
Meals not mentioned in itinerary

UC and non-UC students are eligible: Click here for more information on how to apply.

Payment: Program-Related Fees will be paid to UCR. Each program is designed individually and may or may not include the same amenities or cover the same expenses as other UCR Faculty Led Education Abroad programs. Students are responsible for understanding program-related fees.

Costs included in “Program Fees” are subject to change based on fluctuating exchange rates, unexpected changes in activities, and local prices. Fees do not include personal travel, entertainment, out-of-pocket medical expenses, special medical needs, other emergencies, and personal needs items not required by the program.

UC Riverside’s Per Unit Course Fee is subject to Regental, legislative, and gubernatorial action and may change without notice.

The tuition, fees, and charges are estimates based on currently approved amounts. These figures may not be final. Actual tuition, fees, and charges are subject to change by the Regents of the University of California and could be affected by State funding reductions. Accordingly, final balance due may differ.

Links, we provide the linked information as a convenience, not as a guarantee of the information contained nor any services listed. If you have any questions about what the program fee covers, please contact:

Macy.Ring@ucr.edu

UCR Education Abroad - Skye 321 - ea.ucr.edu/fleap